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ï ITHE ACADIAN

Think wisely & Decide careftilly ! j“NOX ALL.” Queen’s Jubilee !fine stock

New Goods ! Before spending your hard-earned money just try at theOur Ladies’ Kid Button Boot for The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the inhabitants of XX olfville 
and Kings County generally that they have opened a$1.50 CUSCOW HOUSE I

GROCERY STORE XVhere you can find most everything in the way of Staple and Fancy'—FOB—
Our Ladies’ Kid Button Shoe for

$1.10
These goods are Light, Stylish Good 

Fitting, Well Finished, and
SELL THEMSELVES!

in the shop formerly occupied by Mr S. R. Sleep, one door west of Acadian 
Office, where they are prepared to supply Groceries of all kinds as cheaply as 
they can be obtained

Dry Goods, Cents Furnishi ngs, 
Clothing, etc., etc.

J-TTST RECEIVED!
ANNIVERSARY

WEEK!
IN WOLFVILLE

Our stock is all new and carefully selected and has beenor elsewhere, 
bought away down at

One Case of the most popular brands of Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, 
which were purchased for cash, and will be disposed of at a. very small 
advance over first cost. Also One Case of Parks & Sons Knitting Cotton 
in all the most popular shades. One Case Asstd. Dress Goods. Hosiery, 
Jersey Jackets ; White Goods, in Checked Nainsooks, Dotted Swiss and 
Victoria Lawns, Fancy Scarf Netting. Towels, Napkins, etc,, etc.

2
BOTTOM PRICES.

Call and see us and» tell your fiicuds and neighbors to come too. 
delivered free by team. Farm Produce taken at top prices.

Goods—AT—à ■Also,
yy You will make no mistake in buying either of these lines.

at C. H. BORDEN’S.R. PRAT’S. WILL ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS !
100 different patterns of Print Cottons and Cambrics of superior styles 
and quality to select from which will be disposed of at very low figures. 

Will continue the sale of goods purchased from D<TI>d & CoRBEfT

BISHOP & PORTER.
Wolfville, May loth, 1887 Wolfville, May 20th, 1887

AT HTRST COST !Local Sind Provincial. For the Acadian.
Agricultural Education.

If you have Colic,
Use Simson’s Liniment SOAP!The Acadian —Call and get prices and be convinced who sells the cheapcat.—

Coantry produce taken in exchange for goods,

o. 1). Harris, Glasgow House, WollVilo

(Opposite Rockwell’s Bookstore.)

If you have Neuralgia,
Use Simeon’s Liniment

Proclamation.-Tuesday, June, list, 
has been proclaimed as a day of general 
rejoicing and thanksgiving, in connection 
with the Queen’s Jnbilce. .

Bargains in Straw Hate at Bordhn’s. o

Honey.—Five gallons of honey were 
taken from a hollow beach tree felled in 
the woods recently by the sons of Mr O. 
N. Rockwell, of Lakeville.—fPestern 

Chronicle.

Pure Spices at O. W$ Then holm b.

Good Salmon Fishino.—Mr Kdward 
Benjamin, of White Rock Mills, has al
ready taken 18 salmon this season. Mr 
Benjamin uses no traps, but catches all 

bis fish in a lawful way.

Finest stock of Leads, Oils, Colors, 
Mixed Paints, Brushes in town, at

B. 0. Bishop’s.

WOl.FVIU.K, N. S„ MAY 07. >887 The time was, and that not very far 
distant, when it was almost universally 
expressed by educated clashes of society 
that a liberal agricultural education was 
not absolutely necessary ; and some even 
went further and said that it did not in 
any way contribute to the success of the 
farmer. Fifty years ago men of influ
ence who occupied positions of honor 
and trust, who materially affected the 
advantageous working of its govern
ment, failed to notice trie great necessity 
of a thorough training in agriculture, 
and the principles which lay at the barfs 
of its true success. It was, and is at 
pscsent to a certain degree, an expression 
of public opinion that most any one can 
farm well enough ! Reasoning powers, 
acuteness of observation, business tact— 
it ii «aid by some—are not absolutely 
essential to success. If the young man 
fails to he successful in the profession 
which he lias chosen, the voice of brayers 

still beard to murmur, “He is only 
lit for the farm.”

This ridiculous idea has been in part 
abandoned. The community at large 

recognizing this a je as one of pro
gress. The time has come when “.Jack 
of all trades and mister of none,’" shall 
have to take a hack seat. Every art and 
profession is receiving special attention. 
On account of the sharp competition in 
all lines of Work, the times demand it.
In no department is this special attention 
so necessary, as in agriculture. In no 

upation is acuteness of olwvrvntion, 
ich is the key to happy experimenting 

with the chemical laws of nature, more 
essential. It is true, that fanners have 
been prosperous to a certain degree, and 
still knew nothing comparatively sneak 
iiig .»f composition of soils, adaptability 
of certain roots to particular soils, 
lion of crops, etc. ; but how much 
successful might he have been had he had 
a thorough knowledge of aU these points? 

Molasses New Crop, best value in the Our most successful fanners are nut 
’ w t„Fnhoi.m*b. those who work the hardest, at manual

market at O- W, Tiiknholm a. ^ ^ tfone arti eXci
HoNoW..EM»TmNiTHo,.tloW.l. buUnMl VH. not^, ^

1 ton, son of Professor D. M. Wet ton, xor with and ban a better
at 8 o’clock,instead of 7:30 advertised m(; . 0f Windsor, graduated with honors |cn0Wl4.dJ«; ol the work in hand than the 
on posters. Admittance bv ticket* ; chil- Irina OVCr a vear ago in New 0tl„.r. Hence, whatever farming may
dre» not admitted. All friends of the . 1 . have been in the past, the time has come
Seminary can obtain tickets by applying York, after which 1 • c. when the highest intelligence is demand-
10 the principal. live examination for a position »n . 1 ^ af| n nwcM*ftry qualification on the

j Mary’* Hospital, Brooklyn, which placjj, j,n,t of the agriculturist.
! he has been filling the past year, first as jf the young farmer would think for 

morning train i« expected to be. put on , ^ house „ur„«.0», then as head house ft moment of the extensive field of know-

t «: 1 tfe-tsttisw surethe change will a very beneficial I c»«* • .. .. must come in contact at the vet y lie-
one. The Windsor Trilmve suggests that a graduate of Acadia, and has many Riming of his career, he would soon see
it lie called the “Flving Acadian.” warm friends in Wolfville, where he re- the great necessity and benefit derived

---------------- !------------------ . «everal years. They will bo from knowing something of their mam-
"Hokible Pacific Guano” isbv far the f \ , y Testations, and the best possible way of

brat fertilizer hi the market. Try it! ylewd to learn of 1m «ueceec. u„j„g q,ani to produce lue nmst profit-
R. Prat, Agent. 36 able product. Bo far from being lee»

-------------------------------------5 G Bishop sells Boom paper*- dependent on the arts and sciences than
Rrrui.Niwu. -Rev O. C. H. W.lleoe ».«. MJop "{j; «*!!*’pdilt«° UmM eng»ged in other occupation», the

received a cablegram from London on % ft Brn.be. ..f all kind.. ^^nf,^Mgr(han°L mpiuTtofn
Monday, informing him that Rev. J. It. p q, BMiup sells Hardware. range f k
Hutchinson, of this Province, missionary It. G. Birfiop sells Wooilenwnre. any o ie , . acricultura!
nl. Chicoli, India, is on his way home to B. G. B shop se s fW.lorv and Glass. Hence the necessity of •» "ft™» ^ 
his native Piovince, on account of ill- B. G. Bishop sells Fishing lackle. school in t P , , i,v the «etale
bealth. Mr Hutchinson is quite well B. (1. Bi-hop se a The best of stock. been in part sup lementoby
known here It G. Bisbon sells Low for Cash. Intiment of such an msmuuon in cunti‘°Wn hm* Eggs Wanted. nection with the t«ucher*’ training scl.ool

K at Truro. This school has been estah.ish-
ed but a short time, there having grad 
listed in the professional couise hut two 
students-J. W. H. King, now Principal 
of the public school, Hantsport ;

McGill, teaching at present at 
Round Hill, Annapolis Uo. ItH course is 
lasing watched with considerable interest 
by all, and chances to criticize the value 
of the institution to the countiy at large 
are quickly taken up even bv our Local 
Government. Its success will depend in 
part on the efforts of the few 
students the school boa already prepared 

measure, at

Half Ton Noap. of the follow 
ing kinds.—“Surprise,” “Sea Foam,’- 
“Old,” “Regal,” “Extra Pale,” “Ding- 
man’s Electric,” for sale low by

If you have Diphtheria,
Use Simson’s LinimentLocal ani Provincial.

If you have Rheumatism,
Use Simson’s Liniment Just Received

---------A. T---------

ROCKWELL * CO.’ S
ANOTHER LOT

Room Paper. 
OVER 9000 ROLLS

NOW irtsT STOCE.

GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS t
SPLENDID PAPERS FOR 4, 5 

& 6 CENTS PER ROLL.

Immense Assortment of GILT 
Papers selling at Great Bargains.

FINE NEW LOT GREEN PAPERS AND FANCY 
PAPER BLINDS JUST OPENED I

COIJNTB Y PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE Ï

Destistrt.—<W’townsman, Dr E. 
y Pflvzübt, practising his profession 
at Acs-lia Iron Mines for a few weeks.

Bio F/w.—Mr Brian Murphy brought 
into our office on Thursday an egg, laid 
hy a six-months-old pullet, which meas
ured 7^x6# inches. __________

Aground.—The schooner Union B.> 
Bowen matter, arrived on Sunday# with 
eofll foi W. J. Higgins, having been 
aground on the “flats,” at the mouth of 
the river since Friday, the 13th, inst.

J. M. 8HAW.
If you have Indigestion^

Use Sinfton’s Liniment CIGARS!If you have chilb’ains,
Use Simeon’s Liniment

If you have Lnme Back, I have in stock 3,000 Cigars. In 
5 cent lines,—“Noisy Boys,” Taylor & 
Dock rill’s “Queens,” “No-Match,” “(3a. 
ble,” “Knight Templars,” “ElDelicad,’’ 
“Halifax battalia».”

In 10 cent lines.—“Palette,” “Ben- 
itto,” “Newtons,” “La Miel,” “Vincent 
Survz,” “Queens,” “Partigas.”

All our goods are as represented. 
Wo sell no 10-cent Cigars for 5 cents, 
and our Cigars wefe all made in 1886, 
not in 1786.

Use Simson’s Liniment
If you have Stiff Joints,

Use Simeon’s Liniment
If your Hair is Coining Out,

Use Simson’s Liniment
If you have a Sprain or Bruise,

Use Simson’s Liniment 
If you have Sore Throat or Croup,

Use Simson’s Liniment 
If you have Chilblains or Tender Feet, 

Use Simson’s Liniment 
If you have Contraction of the Muscles, 

Use Simson’s Liniment

Choice Groceries at
O. W. Trenholm’s. -j

Toy Ship. - Mr C. IT. Borden has dis
played in his shop window a very com
plete miniolure ship. It is alwiut three 
ff-ct long and is as far ns we can 

complete ship in every respect.

4i

J. M. SHAW.Annivbbhary.—Partie» vi.iting Wolf
ville durine the College cxcrci»e. should 
not fail to ico the magnificent display of 
Boom-papal» at B. G. Bishop.. Special 
price, fur two month..

Wasttii.—A new-milch cow. Apply
at this office.

Wolfville, April 14, 1887 I
SIMSON’S LINIMENT NOTICE!Is good for almost all external and many 

internal d menue* in man or beast. Nu 
home is complete without it.

Ural Estatk.—The stores and dwel- 
to theling nt Canard Corner, br-longing 

rotate of the late DrC. C. Hamilton, will 
1»e mid nt public auction on Wednesday, 
June i*t, by the executors. This is a very 
■desirable property.

Qdern’h J ubilke —The great event, of 
the Queen’s Jubilee will be the Jubilee 
number of the Montreal Star, a superbly 

of twenty eight pages

P. CHRISTIE, TAILORBROWN BROS & CO.,
CHEMISTS Sc DRUGGISTS,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

!
Regs to inform bin numerous friends 

and customers that he has on hand a 
choice lot of Diagonals, Tweeds and 
Paulings in great variety and at prices 

To Suit Every One.
These goods he is prepared to make 

up in the Latest Stylo and a perfect 
fit guaranteed, and all work finished 
when, ‘promised. Special Discounts 
given to Clergymen and Students.

Don’t forget the place—over J. R. 
Blanchard’s Dry Goods Store.

Ken tv i lie, Fub.16, 1887

wli
illustrated paper, 
and two arti.tic plate supplement*. Tlm»c 
who have Been the advance copie. »ay it i« 
magnificent. Something that everybody 
will wan: and few can get. It i. to he lent 

Graham & Co.,

Men’s Hand Sewed Sealskin shoes at 
Borden’s.

'Planting-—The past few weeks the 
weather lias been very favorable for

40

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USB PERRY DAVIS*
“PAIN KILLER"

ani Get Instant Belief.
■ ■WARM OF IMITATION». 

38 Ctn. Per Bottle.

hy mail for 25 cent*. 
Montreal, arc the publisher».farming and many of the farmers in this 

vicinity are nearly finished planting. 
What we need now is e few warm rains 
id start the. seed. mpt from labor; 

ually applied andAcadia Srminai y.—The graduating 
«•xereinN nf Acadia Seminary will begin 1ROCKWELL & CO.

Wolfville, Apiil 2 i et, 1837

R W. EATON I’S6-SPRING!-’56.tin. in etock a very largo assortment
Still loeiery.Nrliool Honks, 
ltlblwi, PoflMS, Ftf., also a 
choice lot of Funcy Cl <>o<1h, Caldwell & Murray. 

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT !
Chas. H. BordenTine Morning Express.—The fast

Begs to call attention to his stock of Car

PICTURE & ROOM MOULDINO. iX™
also prepared to build Carriages in any 
style required, including the VILLAGE 
CART, nt shortest notice, and will guar
antee stock and workmanship in everÿ 

bailment.

His stock of Room Paper, comprising 
the choicest patterns ever shown here, 
will be complete next week. His prices 
are the lowest in the County.

Kentville, March 5U1, 1887.
N. B.—Frames njadc at short notice 

and cheap for cash.

thing turned out of his ostab 
Wolfville, April 23d, 1886 Grand Display of Staple and 

Fancy Goods.
HIGH AND UNDOUBTED 

QUALITY
Has Been Characteristic Of

V
C A PATRIQUIN

HARNESS MAKER.

ISO tno cÿe arid stiit the pocket-book of the most economical.

Our Stock is carefully selected in tho^o 
lines which our trade demands.

Goods to

CarriagPi Cai’t, and 
Team Harnesses 

Made to order and kept in stock

ALLORDERfl PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

None but firstrolass workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed.

Opj>o»ite People'» Bank, Wolfville.

59
Heavy Black Oats at

Grip’s Pukmium Plate. - Or if, Cana
da’s comic paper, has just i «suivi a very 
fine lithographed group of Reform Poli
ticians in Canada. This is a companion 

to the Conservative Leader* issued

O. W. Then holm’h.
• aWB MARK A SPECIALTY tiF JIhiiTUARY.—In another column will he 

found the announcement of the death of 
Mr Colin Martin, one of the oldest and 
ifiiihi respected citizens of Oaspereau. 
Mr Marlin was in his 72d year, and was 
born amt'spent jus whole life in Ga*|wr- 
«au., lie occupied the position of deacon 
in the Baptist church for many years, 
and will he greatly missed.

Forck Pumph.—Order your “Pcrfeo 
tion” Ijiwii and Garden Force Pumps 
from I). Mumford, now only S2.50. 
They u ill not be kept in stock. Order 
in time to sprinkle your trees and kill 
the nasty canker-worm*.

Personal.—Mr Walter B. Evans left 
Tuesday for Boston, where he will re

main a few months, we understand he 
intends to return in time to join his class 
»> (Allege.at the beginning of the next

Mr Walter V. Higgins, who 
attending the Theological Seminary at 
IW.hcMter, N. Y., returned on VVodnoutlay 
evening, the vacation at that institution 
having begun.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS. '

0. B.

KFRMAN
m!

from till) wmm nfflr.il ln»t y far, ami ■« the 
name nee, 18x26 lnche». When framed 
the pair make a hamlnomc ornament for 
any lilirary, dining-room or reading- 
room. The portrait, are well executed, 
and the plate» are a credit to Canadian 
enterpriie. They are mild «erarately for 
25 cunt* each, or a copy of either ploie 1» 
lent free to any one paying |2 for one 
year in advance to drip, or subscribers 
sending ti. 10 will receive Grip for aix 
months and their choice of cither Reform 
or Conservative groups. Address, Gnp. 
Toronto, Ontario.

White Rock Mills.
Salmon end tiaiporeaux are going up 

the river in large quantities. On Thune 
day teat Mr Edwin Benjamin caught four 
Minion, Mr Benjamin and other, caught 
Hcvaral la»t week. We loam that Mr 
Collins of White Bock, lut. a cow which 
had two male calve, recently.—Com.

[The above wa» intended for laat !««« 
but got mi.laid-1

JOur «toot in this lino ia ii very complete, comprising 

LACK CUKTAI.fN, in White and Cream j 

LAMBHIKIIJINS, All Sixoa,
CCltTAiar SET, in White and Color», 

HOK-ITMt, CURTAINS, , m 
< Hl’.TONNK FOB Cl KTAl A,Jersey Bull. >fur work, but in a groat 

present, on the recognition on the part 
of the farmors of the great need of the 
training provided, and «hoir support m 
word and in act as well a* by sending 
their sons there fer instruction.

Farmers cannot fail to see, if they give 
the matter due consideration, that money 
invested in this way will bo returned 
with a hundred fold. If however the 
farmers which make up a large percent
age of the population of this Province 
do not throw their influence in favor 
of this needy institution m every possible 
way, how can it be expected that the 
Government, which i# but the servant 
of the people to carry out its wishes, 
shall unanimously speak 
It Is feared that the agriculturists are 

ng, or if they do see it, are no- 
the true key to their greatest 

H ALLOT.

BAMANK AND
Colored Blind Linens,, Laima.ter Blinds add Rollers, Table Llncps, Towels, 

Napkins, Ac. ; Twilled and Plain Sheetings, in grey »pd bleached ; 
Pillow Cottons, Circular Pillow Cottons, Tickings. Hosaign»,

Crash, Gibson and Halifax Cottons.

Splendid Variety oi I*15tIPS'liSa

.Tim undersigned offers for service 
the thoroughbred young Jersey Bull, 
•«GOLD FLAKE.” 

Terms :—92, at time of aervioe.
0. H; PATBIQUIN, 

Wolfville Mor 2*'tf] Proprietor.

EEP 3
1
.

;FOROVER30 YEARS
April lBth'i 188T

;
New Wool Carpets, Unions, Tapestrys, 

Hemps, Venetians, Oil Cloths, Linoleum, Ac., 
RUQ8 and MATS.

v-aPH fits
Kalla m

ha* l>een

,LAND TRANSFER OFFICE.in its favor? "1QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX.
.7. M. JON EM, Harrl»tcr-<n-I.atr, Mnnagorr,i!H is'fill

Ill ”1

overlook! 
gleet ing mSplendid (Jhamlwr Bet*, Crockery, 

tilamrarc, Eaitbenware, at OUR FURNITURË ROOM i0Kingsport.
This usually quiet and law-abiding 

village woe last week invaded by two g<>- 
ahead-itive Life Insurance agonU. Be
ing ready to “take Ou life” of anything 
they met, they observed an animal crons 
the road and at once started in pursuit. 
The steps of a church in the village be
came the scene of a wild contest. The 
animal having taken refuge underneath 
the stops, both agents, assisted hy a Sal
vation Army man who had just appear
ed on the sceue, made a combined ad
vance movement for the purpose of dis- 
lodging the victim. The animal wa. d j- 
lodged, captured and killed, bill not till 
the «ten. of Mid church were diMnemlwr- 
ed and pulled to fragmenta. The prisa 
wu home off in triumph, but turned out 
to be a woodchuck, to there won t prob. 
ably be any costly fur collai, worn by 
those gentlemen next winter, a. a result 
of their lieroiim and total diaregard of

mstxpwsm*

Îh well stocked with ftll kinds of Staple Rod Ornamental Furniture» 
Beaütiful variety of Bedroofn Sett* in tainted and Ash, 

Venetian Blind*, Spring Mattresses, Combination Iron 
Beds, Excelsior and Flock Mattresses,

B. G. BlaHOP’a. 0Horn.
Buroksh.—At Milbury, Maw, April 27th, 

the wife of Benjamin H. Burge*», of a 
daughter._____________________

Anniversary Exertiisiw.—'The fol-
lowing i« the order of exercises for Anni
versary week : Sunday, May 20th, Bacca
laureate Bermon, by Rev. A. W. Sawyer, 
B-D. Wednesday, June ist,*2rK>, p. m., 
grailimting exerr.iH * of Horton Collegiate 
Academy ; 8100 i>. m., graduating exer
ce* of Acadia H. minary. Thursday, 
June id, 11, a. iu., Anniveraary exercises 
of Aesilia College ; 8, p. m., Concert un- 
«l«r the aurpieas of graduatin 

College.

WANTED and FOR SALE, 
rises, IO to MOO Acres. All price*,
##00 to <110,000. No charge 
tor registry. ^8

All::: 0
0Married.

iîÀimwi 11K— llleHor.—At the Methodi.t 
church, Lower Horton, on the l8th, 
Inst., by Rev. U. W. Johnson, A. B., 
Mr Win B. Hardwick, and Mr. Canale 
Bishop, all of Wolfville.

Mkluuk—Wallace.—On Wcdnwday 
morning, May 18th, at the Baptist 
church, Granville Ferry, hy Rev. Leiab 
Wallace, aalUtad li

8 m?nil WK AllE SHOWING A SPLENDID STOCk OKs FLOUR, FLOUR! i .■

Boots and Shoes,39 at Shaw'i.

ifT.i A good stock on bend, consisting 0 
Buda, Shirk & Snyder’s Patent, and 
Howard. Also

class of hSiKAcadia

Good Fishino—Mr I). R. Munro, of 
this place, had a very fine display of the 
"wpeeklod beauties” on the evening of 
the 24th. He spent that day in fishing 
on the Otspercau river, near Benjamin's 
mills, and on hie return showed us the 
prettiest lot of trout we have ever seen. 
Among these there were six that weighed 

lbs—the largest weighing 2><—avd 
a fine salmon weighing 7 Ibe. He has 

* onr thanks for some of the finest of 
them. Mr Munro, besides being one of 
th« beet “shots” in the county, is • veiy 
fortunate fUhroan. He caught 73 ' 
twMM the fork. River oni day

ÿMs»’»1 Wv.AK—in fine Bal», Congria», Blioc» in great variety, LAfi!t»f 
W»AB—in Oil Goat, Fob Kid, Swim Kid, Oil Vihble Poliah 

Calf, 8110 I.aeo and Tie SHOES.

Trunk» and Valiac», Shawl Strap., Satolieli, « W., Eanejr Woik 
llaakct»i Table Muta, Ac., Ae.

larAll kind» ef Country Produce taken in 1 «change fof gnoJ».*S<

•ry, by Rev. !*iah 
Wallace, ami.twi by tlio Rev., F. 0. 
Week» and 8. H. Cain, Rev. Henry Q. 
Mellick, of Murdou, Manitol*, and 
Francia Klir-abetli, youngeet daughter 
of the officiating cl

If you wish to oolor wool, cotton., 
ialk or feather», uaatlio new Elec
tric Ikycw. Strongoat and Beet in 
the world. 10 oenU at all dealer».

?
gHOBTS,

Standard! Rolled Oatmeal, 1
orgy man.

CORN MEAL,
or Bale low for caah hy

G». II. "Wallacea
N. B.-^BUDA I. the heat Flour In the 

market, '

!The Celebrated KcclrlC 1»VC* 
1 the in oat laating of all colon. War- 

10 oeute at
Ikied.R. , ere the 

ranted strictly pure. 
Druggist and Crooors.

Marti»,—At aa.per.au, May noth, Mr 
Colin Martin, aged 72 years.

Eatom, - At Canard, on the mat inst., 
Paulina, wife of Leander Eaton, Esq., 
aged 63 year».

Morhe.—At Bomenet, on

'

CAiyDWËlA; & MtTRRAV,Take Notice.—If your raaor ia 
dull, take it to J, M, Sliaw’a Barber 
“ ,, and he will put it in Brat-clairo 

r for the .until «uni of lOo. 10
-» i”

FARMS

—
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